
 
 

Mary Teaches Us to Pray 
   What better way than with her Magnificat! We pray 
the Magnificat so often, and when we repeat prayers 
frequently, they sometimes become routine. Mary’s 
Magnificat has so much meaning. The first objective 
of all prayer is to know God’s will in order to say a 
complete yes to it. A frightened Maiden is suddenly 
confronted by a heavenly being and a message of 
incomprehensive sublimity. Gabriel, one of God’s 
mightiest spirits stands before her and speaks of 
things unheard. “You are to conceive and bear a Son 
and you must name him Jesus, Savior, and He will be 
called the Son of the Most High.”  Mary’s response 
was her usual one, there was no hesitation. She 
wanted to do what was asked of her, but she was 
puzzled as to how this was to happen. First in prayer 
we seek to know what God wants of us. To 
understand his love, his call, the call that brought us 
into being, his creation. How are we to walk being 
worthy of who we are? Our Journey is absolutely 
unique. We are the product of unique love, called to a 
unique greatness, beauty, only the divine designer, 
the creator spirit knows that to which we are called 
and the way there. The angel responded to Mary. 
“The Holy Spirit will come upon you, the power of 
the Most High will cover you with its shadow.” God 
not only made us, He reverences us. He knows the 
greatest thing he gives us is our freedom, herein lies 
our power to love. Ultimately, this is always God’s 
answer. He will accomplish in us all that he wants of 
us, but he will never force his way into our lives. 
“Behold I stand at the door and knock. If you open, I 
will come in.” With the gift of freedom, we come to 
say with Mary, “I am the servant of the Lord, let what 
you have said be done to me,” and God comes to be 
with us in a new and full way.     
   Prayer brings about our transformation, through 
empowerment, it helps us to know and be completely 
one with the holy will of God. In praise and 
thanksgiving Mary responds with “My soul magnifies 
the Lord, my spirit rejoices in God, my Savior 
because he has looked upon his lowly servant, from 
this day forward all generations will call me blessed. 
For the Almighty has done great things for me, Holy 
is his name.” 
   We might begin to compose our own canticles of 
praise, to do our own dances before the Lord God, 
praising him with all that we are, “God’s own 
children.” 
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Secular Franciscan Herald 

Perfect Joy, Francis the Journey and the Dream 
 by Murray Bodo 

   One day as Francis and Brother Leo trudged through 
the snow and mud on their way from Perugia to the little 
church of St. Mary of the Angels, a strange thing 
happened. But it wasn't that strange, really, because this 
sort of thing was happening more and more often. 
Francis started to play word games with Leo. 
   “Brother Leo, we have just had one of our most 
successful preaching trips, and I'm sure you are as happy 
as I am that God has worked so grandly through two 
poor men like us. But you know, Brother Leo, this is not 
the greatest joy in Christ. 
   “Oh, Father Francis, don't lead me on forever this time, 
what is the greatest joy in Christ?” Francis smiled to 
himself that Leo was beginning to tire of the little 
question-and-answer periods he usually conducted 
whenever they were on the road together. So, in 
deference to Leo, even though he liked the other way 
better because it helped him to clarify his own ideas, 
Francis relented and got to the point immediately. 
“Well Brother Leo, when we finally plod up to the door 
of the Porziuncola and knock, if the Brother there does 
not recognize us and calls us bums and grows impatient 
because bums should always appear immediately after 
dinner or supper and should have wine on their breaths, 
if he then closes the door in our faces and we remain 
patient, then that is the beginning of joy. And if the 
brother beats us besides, and we love him for it, then 
that is perfect joy.” 
   “But, Father Francis, he will recognize us and besides 
that is kind of a dumb example when you come right 
down to it, I would probably knock the brother's block 
off for closing the door in your face.” Francis was elated. 
“Oh, Brother Leo, thank you for saying just the right 
thing, so I can get to the real point.” Leo was learning to 
lead Francis on more quickly than in the past. He hadn't 
believed a word of his response to Francis, but it made 
Francis so happy when he could share some new insight 
with Leo. “Brother Leo, only the Spirit of Jesus would 
enable you to be patient. That kind of experience is our 
continual initiation. We have to be testing our spirits 
constantly. Are we still carnal or is the Spirit of God 
stronger in us than our own selfishness?” 
   “The conquest of ourselves can be perfected only in 
the Spirit. If because of our selfishness the Spirit …cont… 
once again give in to our violent natures and return evil 
for evil. Oh, Brother Leo, pray for me that the Spirit will 
never 
abandon me to my old self.” 
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Calendar of Events 

January 2021-Month of the Holy Name of Jesus 
and His Holy Childhood 
1st-Solemnity of Mary, The Holy Mother of God 
3rd-Epiphany of the Lord 
10th-The Baptism of Jesus 
12th-no meeting until further notice 
22nd-Day of Prayer for the Protection of Unborn 
Children 
25th-The Conversion of St Paul the Apostle 
February 2021-month of the Holy Family 
2nd-The Presentation of the Lord 
11th-Apparition of Our Lady of Lourdes, 1858  
17th- Ash Wednesday 
22nd-Feast of the Chair of St Peter 
 

The Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes 

   On December 8, 1854, Pope Pius IX proclaimed the dogma of the Immaculate Conception 

in the apostolic constitution Ineffabilis Deus. A little more than three years later, on February 

11, 1858, a young lady appeared to Bernadette Soubirous. This began a series of visions. 

During the apparition on March 25, the lady identified herself with the words: “I am the 

Immaculate Conception.” 

   Bernadette was a sickly child of poor parents. Their practice of the Catholic faith was 

scarcely more than lukewarm. Bernadette could pray the Our Father, the Hail Mary and the 

Creed. She also knew the prayer of the Miraculous Medal: “O Mary conceived without sin.” 

   During interrogations Bernadette gave an account of what she saw. It was “something 

white in the shape of a girl.” She used the word “aquero”, a dialect term meaning “this 

thing.” It was “a pretty young girl with a rosary over her arm.” 

   Her white robe was encircled by a blue girdle. She wore a white veil. There was a yellow 

rose on each foot. A rosary was in her hand. Bernadette was also impressed by the fact that 

the lady did not use the informal form of address (tu), but the polite form (vous). The humble 

virgin appeared to a humble girl and treated her with dignity. 

   Through that humble girl, Mary revitalized and continues to revitalize the faith of millions 

of people. People began to flock to Lourdes from other parts of France and from all over the 

world. In 1862 Church authorities confirmed the authenticity of the apparitions and 

authorized the cult of Our Lady of Lourdes for the diocese. The Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes 

became worldwide in 1907. 

   Lourdes has become a place of pilgrimage and healing, but even more of faith. Church 

authorities have recognized over 60 miraculous cures, although there have probably been 

many more. To people of faith this is not surprising. It is a continuation of Jesus’ healing 

miracles—now performed at the intercession of his mother. Some would say that the greater 

miracles are hidden. 

   Many who visit Lourdes return home with renewed faith and a readiness to serve God in 

their needy brothers and sisters. There still may be people who doubt the apparitions of 

Lourdes. Perhaps the best that can be said to them are the words that introduce the film 

Song of Bernadette: “For those who believe in God, no explanation is necessary. For those 

who do not believe, no explanation is possible.” 
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…cont…has left us, we once again give in to our violent natures 
and return evil for evil. Oh, Brother Leo, pray for me that the 
Spirit will never abandon me to my old self.” 
   Brother Leo, for all Francis' simplicity, could not help weeping 
for this wholly sincere and intense man with a child's heart. 
   “Oh, Father Francis, never will the Spirit leave a man like you. 
Would that God would give me your faith and love. You, Father 
Francis, sinful as you are should pray for me.” 
   Leo always said that Francis was sinful because Francis felt 
better if people saw him as he saw himself. At first Leo found 
this pose difficult, but as time went on he began to see that what 
for most would be an unhealthy self-hatred, for Francis was 
simple acceptance of facts as he saw them, and his exuberance 
over the Spirit's filling his life made his own sinfulness of no 
importance whatsoever, so long as Leo did not forget to mention 
it. That's the way Francis was; he never became depressed 
over his sins but rejoiced always in Jesus and His Spirit within 
him. And Leo loved him for it. 

Janice Rybaski, ofs minister 
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